Throw Yourself in the Deep End

By Jenny Carr
What is the Deep End?

Some place you have not been before.

Something you have not done before.

Some new project where YOU are the principal player...
What is the Deep End?

A project in which YOU & your organization may sink, swim, or be eaten because of YOUR performance.
What is NOT the Deep End?

A repetitive task

Something you’ve achieved before

BORING
Reflections on My Deep End Experiences
My Deep End Experiences...Westinghouse Defense
My Deep End Experiences...Westinghouse Defense
My Deep End Experiences...NASA

Configuration Management
My Deep End Experiences...
Family Business

New Bedford, MA

~ 45 Employees, 2 Shifts, Mfg
My Deep End Experiences...Durham
My Deep End Experiences...Durham

~ 300 Employees, 3 Shifts, 2 Facilities, Engr & Mfg
My Deep End Experiences...Durham Rail
My Deep End Experiences...L&W Industries
My Deep End Experiences...L&W Industries
My Deep End Experiences...L&W Industries
My Deep End Experiences... L&W Industries
My Deep End Experiences...L&W Industries
My Deep End Experiences...Personal
The **WHY**...

Spread Your Wings

Job & Life Enrichment

Success Breeds Success
The WHY...

“Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit there.” Will Rogers

Resist Stagnation & Status Quo
The **WHY**...

Failure is Only Failure if You Quit, You Don’t Learn from the Experience, or You Die..
The **WHY**...

Promotion & Pay
The **WHEN**

Survey the Surroundings

Identify & Accept the Risks
Prepare Yourself
Know What You
Don’t Know
The WHO...

OPPORTUNITY
Looking for Growth Opportunities?

Bored?

COMFORT ZONE
Willing to Take Responsibility

The WHO...
The **HOW**...

Look for Problems & Explore Solutions

Suggest Improvements and Volunteer to Implement
The **HOW**…

Start Small...Grow Big

One Bite at a Time
The HOW...

Find Mentors

Surround Yourself with a Strong Team
ARE YOU READY?
Now It Is Up To YOU....... 

JUMP IN!!!